
 

Program Monday, 22.8. Tuesday, 23.8. Wednesday, 24.8. Thursday, 25.8. Friday, 26.8. Saturday. 27.8.

Child care: all day all day morning and evening morning and afternoon morning and evening morning and evening

Introduction to 
the subject  
of the day: 
 
10:00

Perspectives for  
a new epoch

Struggle in a new epoch 
- from confusion to 
organizing

History and Theory Women lead 
revolutions!

Inflation, Care crisis,… 
Where are the trade 
unions?

What next?  
ISA in action

workshops/
discussions: 
 
10:30 - 13:00

Global economic crisis – what about 
Austria?

A class for itself: how does class 
consciousness develop?

Struggles against police brutality 
and the role of the state

Women against war – how women 
are affected by war, and how they are 
able to stop wars!

Pushing for militant workplace 
action from below – building 
grassroots initiatives in the 
workplace

The struggle for care - teachers, 
nurses and social workers fight back 
in autumn

Rising movements for national 
independence - a socialist approach

Meloni, Andrew Tate and Le-Pen – 
what is the new far-right all about?

Woman, life, freedom - how to fight 
for freedom under authoritarian 
states?

From only fans to sex trafficking – a 
socialist approach to the sex industry

Education under attack - a united 
struggle for quality education for all

How to support workplace struggles

Rising pension age, unpaid 
internships and attacks on part time 
workers, what is in common?

From radical action to mass struggle 
and strikes - what way forward for 
the climate movement?

The Bolsheviks - lessons for today Socialist pioneers of the struggle for 
queer liberation

The working class is back! Strike 
waves, unionizing and mass 
movements across the world

Boldenning far right, violence 
against women, and worsening 
conditions in the social and 
education sectors - ROSA's fight back 
in Autumn!

KPÖ and Babler - what is the nature 
of the new dynamic around the 
parliamentary left?

Reaction rising and the struggle 
against it in Eastern Europe and 
Russia

How the revolution is organized and 
what role can socialists play in it - 
from the soviets to self defense 
committees

14:30 - 16:00
The war in Ukraine - from 
imperialist war to working 
class resistance

Preparing a contribution for a 
political discussion

Organizing your branch Get to know ISA! The role of the paper and how to 
write political texts

16:00 - 18:00 The system is sick! Mental health 
crisis under capitalism

Masculinity and the capitalist system Racism - a marxist understanding Revolutionary finance Recruiting for the revolutionary ranks

Evening program: 

19:00 - 21:00

Free evening:  
game night / bon fire

Opening Rally 
with international speakers

Free evening:  
game night / bon fire

Youth meeting 
- 
Free evening

Sectors meetings 
Health, Education and Social 
Sector, Industry, Hospitality etc.

Closing Rally 
with international speakers
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